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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho
DARYL K. and LINDA L. MULLINIX,
husband and wife,
Plaintiffs-CounterdefendantsRespondents,
V.

KILLGORE'S SALMON RIVER FRUIT CO.,
an Idaho corporation,
Defendant-Counterclaimant-Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDERTOAUGMENTTHERECORD
Supreme Court Docket No. 41583-2013
Idaho County No. 2012-41783
Ref. No. 14-377

1. On August 18, 2014, this Court issued an ORDER TO AUGMENT THE RECORD
AND SUSPEND APPELLATE PROCEEDINGS wherein the file stamped copies of the
documents attached to Respondents' Motion were augmented to this Record on Appeal
and this appeal was SUSPENDED until the requested transcript was filed with this
Court.
2. A RESPONSE AND OBJECTION TO RESPONDENTS' MOTION TO AUGMENT
THE RECORD with attachments was filed by counsel for Appellant on August 20,
2014.
3. A SUPPLEMENTAL TRANSCRIPT of the Plaintiffs Motion to Enforce Decree held
on July 21, 2014, was filed with this Court on August 29, 2014.
Therefore,
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that the augmentation record in the above entitled shall include
the documents listed below, file stamped copies of which accompanied Appellant's Response and
Objection to Respondents' Motion to Augment the Record:
I. Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavit of Daryl K. Mullinix, file stamped
July 7, 2014;
2. Killgore's Response and Objection to Motion to Enforce Decree submitted by Mullinix,
file stamped July 14, 2014;
3. Affidavit of Heather Killgore with Exhibits attached, file stamped July 14, 2014;
4. Affidavit of Emmett D. Gordon III, file stamped July 14, 2014;
5. Affidavit of Pepi Whitehouse, file stamped July 14, 2014;
6. Affidavit of Carol and Bill Fogleman, file stamped July 14, 2014;
7. Affidavit of Allison and Jim Kichen, file stamped July 14, 2014;
8. Affidavit of Earl D. McCool, file stamped July 14, 2014; and
9. Affidavit of Jeffrey A. McCool, file stamped July 14, 2014.
ORDER TO AUGMENT THE RECORD - Docket No. 41583-2013
II

ii

I

DATED this _ _ _ day of September, 2014.

By Order of the Supreme Court

Stephen W. Kenyon, Clerk
cc:

Counsel of Record

ORDER TO AUGMENT THE RECORD- Docket No. 41583-2013
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S. BRYCE FARRIS (ISB #5636)
SAWTOOTH LAW OFFICES, PLLC
1101 W. River St., Ste. 110
P. 0. Box 7985
Boise, Idaho 83707
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-
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Telephone: (208) 629-7447
Facsimile: (208) 629-7559
Attorneys for Killgore's Salmon River Fruit Co.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
DARYL K. AND LINDA L. MULLINIX,
husband and wife,

CASE NO. CV 41783

MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF
Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendant,

THE AFFIDAVIT OF DARYL K.
MULLINIX

vs.
KILLGORE' S SALMON RJVER FRUIT
CO., an Idaho corporation,
Defendant/Counter-Claimant.

COMES NOW Defendant/Counter-Claimant, Killgore' s Salmon River Fruit Co., (hereinafter
"Killgore"), by and through their attorneys of record, Sawto_oth Law Offices, PLLC, and hereby

MOVES the Court to strike portions of the affidavit of Daryl K. Mullinix (hereinafter "Mullinix)
based on the fact that many of the statements contained therein are speculative, lack foundation
and/or contain inadmissible hearsay. Accordingly, Killgore move the Court to strike the following
portions of the Affidavit of Daryl K. Mullinix:
(1)

Mullinix makes statements throughout his affidavit which suggest there was

"significant amount of water" (paragraph 3), "'lots of water" (paragraph 4), "excess water" (t1aragraph
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6) and "plenty of water" (paragraphs 14 and 16) without any basis or foundation for such statements.
Mullinix has not presented any foundation to support these statements, including, but not limited to,
measurements of the amount of water to demonstrate how much if any water his affidavit attempts
to reference. Accordingly, Mullinix' s characterizations and statements that there was significant
amounts of water, lots of water, excess water and/or plenty of water should be stricken for lack of
foundation and any suggestion or implication in which Mullinix intends these statements to support
should be disregarded for purposes ofMullinix's motion.
(2)

Mullinix refers to several statements of third parties which are inadmissible hearsay

and should be stricken. These statements include a discussion with a plumber (paragraph 9),
discussions with Mr. Ernie Robinson (paragraph 12) and discussions with a surveyor (paragraph 17).
All of these statements are inadmissible hearsay, do not fall within any of the hearsay exceptions,
and should be stricken and disregarded for purposes of Mullinix' s motion.
(3)

Mullinix makes several statements throughout his affidavit concerning the use of

irrigation water through the Killgore pipeline. These statements include the following:
a.

"no one was irrigating from Joe Creek." (paragraph 4);

b.

"When Killgore irrigated this year, they are irrigating the same land as they irrigated
at the time of trial." (paragraph 7);

c.

"Killgore were not irrigating", "they began irrigating" and "Killgore' s were no longer
irrigating" (paragraph 13 );

d.

"No one was irrigating the Killgore property" (paragraph 14);

e.

"Killgore's were irrigating" (paragraph 15); and

f.

"Killgore's were not irrigating" (paragraph 16).
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However, Mullinix has again not provided an appropriate basis or foundation for making
such statements. First, Mullinix hopefully did not trespass on the Killgore property to observe how
and when Killgore may have been irrigating, but Mullinix did not and cannot provide foundation or
basis that he can and did observe the Killgore's property from his property or from the diversion on
Joe Creek when he makes these statements. Further, Mullinix has not provided a foundation that
the use of water by Killgore is something he can observe from the roadway or his property without
trespassing. More specifically, Mullinix cannot determine whether Killgore are irrigating by
sprinklers or gravity flow on property up top. Accordingly, the conclusory statements are not
supported by any foundation or basis, lack reliability and should be disregarded for purposes of
Mullinix's motion. Second, Mullinix myopically focuses on the use from the pipeline on the
Killgore property but as Mullinix and this Court are aware there are other users and lot owners which
use the Killgore pipeline. Mullinix's statements do not consider use by other water users and this
again demonstrates the lack of foundation, basis or reliability of Mullinix' s statements. Mullinix
makes no statements as to their use and provides no basis or foundation that he determined whether
such users were irrigating at the time Mullinix purports to make such statements. Accordingly, each
and every statement of Mullinix which purports to suggest when water is being used from the
Killgore pipeline is based on speculation, conjecture and lacks foundation, and should be stricken.
(4)

Mullinix makes the conclusory statement in paragraph 18 that the reduction in the

pipe from 8" to 6" "is a further indication that my diversions do no harm Killgore's deliveries."
However, Mullinix provides no basis or foundation for this statement and therefore it should be
stricken.
Oral argument on this Motion is respectfully requested.
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DATED this

7 ~f July, 2014.
SAWTOOTH LAW OFFICES, PLLC

~

~c:......----

By:~·
S. Bryce Farris
Attorneys for Killgore's Salmon River Fruit Co.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 7,t.day of July, 2014, I caused to be served a true and
accurate copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below:
J.A. Wright
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box25
Grangeville, Idaho 83530
Fax: (208) 983-27CV,

U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
Overnight Mail
Br Facsimile
D Hand Delivery
D Electronic Mail

Albert P. Barker
Scott A. Magnuson
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP
P.O. Box 2139
Boise, Idaho 83701-2139
Fax: (208) 314-6034

D
D

D
D

U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
Overnight Mail
.et Facsimile
D Hand Delivery
D Electronic Mail

s~s
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S. BRYCE FARRIS (ISB #5636)
SAWTOOTH LAW OFFICES, PLLC
1101 W. River St., Ste. 110
P. 0. Box 7985
Boise, Idaho 83707
Telephone: (208) 629-7447
Facsimile: (208) 629-7559
Attorneys for Killgore' s Salmon River Fruit Co.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
DARYL K. AND LINDA L. MULLINIX,
husband and wife,
Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendant,
vs.

CASE NO. CV 41783

KILLGORE'S RESPONSE AND
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO
ENFORCE DECREE SUBMITTED BY
MULLINIX

KILLGORE'S SALMON RIVER FRUIT
CO., an Idaho corporation,
Defendant/Counter-Claimant.

COMES NOW Defendant/Counter-Claimant, Killgore' s Salmon River Fruit Co., (hereinafter
"Killgore"), by and through their attorneys of record, Sawtooth Law Offices, PLLC, and hereby
submits this Response and Objection to the Motion to Enforce Decree submitted by
Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendants' (hereinafter "Mullinix").

I. INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND
On September 23, 2013, this Court entered Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, as well
as a Decree, which provided that "Mullinix's right to 0.4 cubic feet per second of water is inferior
to Killgore's right to 2.2 cubic feet per second of water. Should the flow of water in the pipeline
KILLGORE'S RESPONSE AND OBJECTION TO MOTION TO ENFORCE DECREE
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decrease to less than 2.6 cubic feet per second, Mullinix's right will decline proportionally." See
Decree, paragraph I. Mullinix subsequently filed a Motion for Reconsideration seeking to clarify

that Mullinix had the right to receive water from the Killgore water right pursuant to LC.§ 42-912,
which this Court orally rejected, and also to seek clarification that the Decree should be modified
to provide that Mullinix could divert water from the pipeline when Killgore was not using it. The
second issue the Court took under advisement. Thus, the status of the case and the Decree remains
that which the Court decreed on September 23, 2013.
Consistent with existing Decree, Killgore notified Mullinix on March 28, 2014 (prior to the
2014 irrigation season) that it intended to comply with the Court's orders and decree while its appeal
is pending before the Idaho Supreme Court, and provided a detailed explanation ofits intent for the
2014 irrigation season. See Affidavit ofAlbert Barker, Exhibit D. The letter explained that Killgore
will begin measuring the water on April 10, 2014 and will notify Mullinix of those measurements
and when and if the flows in Joe Creek exceed 2.2 cfs. The letter also explained that the valve
installed by Mullinix needs to have a locking device so that when flows are less than 2.2 cfs that
Mullinix is clearly shut off.
Killgore subsequently measured the water on April 10, 2014 with the assistance of Daniel
Murdock, chief engineer ofNRCS, and subsequently provide the basis, methods and measurements
to Mullinix. See Affidavit ofHeather Killgore; Affidavit ofAlbert Barker, Exhibit F. The flows in
Joe Creek and in the pipeline were significantly less than 2.2 cfs. Despite these measurements,
Mullinix freely admits that they, without notice or consent to Killgore, began diverting from the
pipeline. Mullinix argues that Killgore have resorted to self help but it is Mullinix that has clearly
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violated the orders and decree without any explanation or justification for doing so. It is Mullinix
that began diverting in violation of the Court's order and decree and waited another month before
they filed this instant motion. Again, the Court's order and decree is provided above, Mullinix knew
that it did not allow them to divert when flows were below 2.2 cfs, Mullinix had been informed that
flows were below 2.2 cfs, Mullinix knew that the Court had not granted their motion for
reconsideration, and yet Mullinix once again took matters into their own hands and began diverting
from the pipeline ( which is owned, controlled and operated by Killgore) without notice or consent.
Killgore informed Mullinix that they were in violation of the Court's orders and decree on
May 5, 2014. See Affidavit ofAlbert Barker, Exhibit L. Killgore subsequently followed up and
responded to Mullinix with a letter on May 12, 2014 which again stated that Killgore had measured
the flows and they were even less than previously reported. See Affidavit ofAlbert Barker, Exhibit
H. The measurements by Killgore were performed using the same methods previously provided,
with the assistance of NRCS.

Killgore again measured the water on May 14, 2014, and the

measurements showed that the flows were now down to less than 1 cfs. See Affidavit of Heather

Killgore, Exhibit B. The explanation also included information as to Killgore's use of the water and
sprinklers as well as the use by the other homeowners entitled to use the pipeline.

These

measurements were once again provided to Mullinix. Despite this correspondence and information
being provided to Mullinix, Mullinix still fully intended to irrigate from the pipeline as late as June
5, 2014 in clear violation of the Court's orders and decree. See Affidavit of Daryl Mullinix,
paragraph 14.
As of July 7, 2014, flows in Joe Creek have diminished to the point that Killgore have
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installed a pump in the Salmon River and have begun supplementing the flows by pumping water,
pursuant to the Killgore water right from the Salmon River. See Ajjidavit of Heather Killgore.
Mullinix have their own water right from the Salmon River, have installed their own pump and
diversion from the Salmon River, and have no right (have never claimed a right) to use water from
the Killgore's pump and diversion from the Salmon River.

II. ARGUMENT

A.

Mullinix and their Motion Fails to Consider Use by the Lot Owners.
The apparent basis for Mullinix' s complete disregard for the Court's orders and decree is the

unfounded and incorrect assumptions as to when Killgore or the other owners are using water. In
fact, Mullinix fails to even address the other users. As provided in the Affidavits filed herewith,
there are multiple lot owners that do use water, are entitled to use water and have been using water
without any rotation system (these Affidavits filed herewith are from only a portion of those lot
owners using or entitled to use the system and there are others which could not be located or
finalized in the short amount of time to respond to this Motion).

Killgore and these lot owners

have their own separate water right which is superior to Mullinix. Mullinix is not on equal footing
with Killgore and the lot owners as to use and only is entitled to receive water, as decreed by this
Court, when flows exceed 2.2 cfs. Flows have not exceeded 2.2 cfs and as of now are so low that
the pipeline must be supplemented vvith water from the Salmon River (something Mullinix has no
right or entitlement to).
Killgore and the lot owners have every right and intention to use the water in the pipeline and
Mullinix's arguments are incorrect and flawed in making various assumptions as to their use.
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Moreover, the lot owners are not limited to one-half acre as suggested by Mullinix. This is a point
that Killgore has repeatedly explained but simply falls on deaf ears. The irrigation agreements
provide that "the annual fee includes irrigation water for yard, and landscaping up to one half(½)
acre, payable by all participating Lot owners." (See Exhibits 33A, 33B, 33C and 33E, in the
Record). This is what Mullinix continues to myopically focus on. However, the agreements goes
on to provide:
additional costs for power, maintenance and repair will be shared by all
participating users, on a pro rated per acre basis for the number of acres
irrigated. For example there are eight (8) subdivided lot owners and the total
irrigated is 40 acres. (The 40 acres does not include the first one half acre owned
by each Lot owner). Lot A owns 3 acres and irrigates 2 acres. His share of costs
would be 2/40ths of costs plus the annual $100.00 fee.
Id (Emphasis added).

This hardly limits the use to ½ acre but rather specifically indicates that the use on additional
acres is authorized, the costs will be apportioned based upon those additional acres irrigated and
"does not include the first one half acre owed by each Lot owner." This was explained to counsel
during the testimony of Heather Killgore, was explained during the closing arguments but Mullinix
continues to incorrectly suggest that the lots are limited to½ acre. In any event, the Affidavits filed
herewith clearly show that lot owners are irrigating more than ½ acre, something Mullinix did not
account for when they diverted from the pipeline.

B.

Killgore and the Lot Owners are Not Subject to a Rotation System.
Mullinix is correct that they have proposed a rotation system, and it has been rejected by

Killgore, as they have every right to do. Again, Killgore, as discussed above, have attempted to
follow the Court's orders and decree, have never been subject to a rotation system. It is Mullinix
KILLGORE'S RESPONSE AND OBJECTION TO MOTION TO ENFORCE DECREE
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that has sought to be included in the diversion and pipeline even though Mullinix and this Court
agree that Mullinix's right to use the pipeline is for their own water right which is inferior to the
Killgore water right and the right to use the water by Killgore and the lot owners. Mullinix is now
seeking an order that provides when they intend to irrigate, and presumably cease irrigating when
Mullinix is irrigating, even though they do not have to do so now, Mullinix is junior or inferior, and
to effectively rotate use. This is an interference that did not exist prior to Mullinix seeking to join
the system. The amount of water to which Killgore and the lot owners are entitled to is "measured
at the point of diversion" pursuant to LC. § 42-110 which is 2.2 cfs. In other words, if Killgore or
the lot owners want to begin irrigating they have the right to do so now without providing additional
notice and can do so at their discretion. This should not change and Mullinix's use cannot and
should not change the status quo. Again, it is Mullinis that desires to join the system and they must
take it as it was when they sought to join. Mullinix have their own water right, inferior to the
Killgore water right, and this is precisely why the Court rejected Mullinix' s motion for
reconsideration which argued that Killgore must furnish Mullinix water from the Killgore water
right.
The administration of water rights is under the jurisdiction of the Idaho Department of Water
Resources and Mullinix is attempting to utilize this suit to not only require the Court to administer
water rights but now to administer the use of water rights within the pipeline. However, this is the
problem created by forcing Mullinix into the Killgore diversion and pipeline. Mullinix must take
the system and use by Killgore and the lot owners as they find it which is junior and inferior to the
use by Killgore and the lot owners. Once the water is diverted it is under the control of Killgore
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which own, operate and maintain the system. See LC. § 42-110.

If Mullinix wants to divert the

water that is not being used by Killgore or the lot owners then they could and should put in their own
point of diversion and pipeline below the Killgore point of diversion. Then, any water not being
used flows past the Killgore diversion or out of the Killgore bubber and down Joe Creek for
Mullinix's use. In fact, water which flows from springs or other sources below the Killgore point
of diversion into Joe Creek would also be available for diversion if Mullinix installed their own
diversion and pipeline below the Killgore point of diversion. This is why Killgore has argued that
Mullinix's diversion should be below the Killgore bubbler. Then any excess water which is not
being diverted and beneficially used by Killgore, or which flows into Joe Creek below the Killgore
point of diversion, would be available for use by Mullinix. In other words, if Killgore divert all of
the flows in Joe Creek into the 10 inch pipe and are not using any water the all of the flows would
then flow back out of the bubbler, into Joe Creek, and be available for use by Mullinix.

C.

Mullinix has no Right to Interfere with Killgore or the Lot Owners' Use.
Mullinix initiated this case suggesting that their use of water from the pipeline owned and

operated by Killgore would not interfere with Killgore, and that Mullinix's use was consistent with
the Settlement Agreement reached between the parties which required Mullinix' s diversion to be
below the Killgore point of diversion. In fact, prior to initiating this case, Mullinix began this
process by first obtaining bids to install his own separate point of diversion and pipeline consistent
with the Settlement Agreement. However, when Mullinix determined it would be too difficult or
costly he initiated this action to allow him to install a diversion below the Killgore diversion but
which would still use a portion the Killgore pipeline for conveyance. When Mullinix and the Court
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determined that this option was not feasible because Mullinix had no easement or right to install his
own diversion, the Court concluded that Mullinix was allowed to share the Killgore diversion but
that his water right would remain inferior to the Killgore water right. Mullinix' s counsel even went
so far as to argue that Mullinix should be allowed to divert and use the Killgore water right.
This Court is well aware of the above facts and circumstances but it is worth repeating to
provide the context of where things have progressed in a few years. Mullinix has created his ovvn
water right (even though there was no evidence of prior use from the Killgore ditch or pipeline),
agreed that they would have a point of diversion below the Killgore point of diversion (even though
they initiated this case to use the Killgore pipeline and the Court has allowed Mullinix to use the
same point of diversion), agreed to an inferior water right (even though his counsel argued he should
be allowed to use the Killgore water right) and now suggests that he should be on equal footing with
Killgore and the other users on a rotation system.

So much for Mullinix's prior statements and

letters indicating that he "would in no manner want to damage, hurt or take anything from the
Killgores ... my activities on the River are purely recreational. My garden, orchard and pasture are
of no agricultural value" and "my use would not affect anyone." (See Exhibit 35 which is already
in the record).

D.

Mullinix's Motion is Moot.
Finally, Killgore began providing their intentions to comply with this Court's orders and

decree in March and prior to the 2014 irrigation season.

Killgore also began providing

measurements showing the flows were less than 2.2 cfs in early April, again before the 2014
irrigation season. Yet, Mullinix has waited until the end of July to bring this Motion before the
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Court. At this point the flows in Joe Creek are not only less than 2.2 cfs, but Killgore has begun
supplementing the pipeline with Salmon River water to which Mullinix has not right, title or claim
to. In other words, there is not enough from Joe Creek alone to satisfy Killgore's water right and
the use by Killgore and the lot owners so they have begun supplementing from another source which
Mullinix does not claim a right in. Thus, Mullinix' s Motion is moot, at least for the remainder of
the 2014 irrigation season.

III. CONCLUSION
For the above stated reasons, and for those previously argued and in the record before the
Court, Mullinix' s renewed motion for reconsideration and Motion to Enforce the Decree should be
denied.

--of1-day of July, 2014.
DATED this[[}_
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
' ;,fiI HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /tJ day of July, 2014, I caused to be served a true and
accurate copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below:

J.A. Wright
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 25
Grangeville, Idaho 83530
Fax: (208) 983-2700
jawright@qwestoffice.net

~ U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid

Albert P. Barker
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP
P.O. Box 2139
Boise, Idaho 83701-2139
Fax: (208) 334-6034
apb@idahowaters.com

~ U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

Overnight Mail
Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Electronic Mail

Overnight Mail
Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Electronic Mail

/s.Brycefarris
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S. BRYCE FARRIS (ISB #5636)
SA WTOOTii LAW OFFICES; PLLC
1101 W. River St. Ste. 110
P, O. Box 7985
Boise, Idaho 83707
Telephone: (203) 629~7447

Facsimile: (208} 629-7559
Attorneys for.I<.illgore's Salmon River Fruit Co.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDIClAL DISTRJCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
DARYL K. AND LINDA L. MULLINIX,
husband and wife,

CASE NO. CV 41783
AFFIDAVIT OF HEATHER

Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendant,

KILLGORE

vs.
KILLGORE 1S SALMON RIVER FRUIT
CO., an Idaho corporation,
Defendant/Counter-Claimant.

STATE OF IDAHO )
) SS,

County of Idaho

)

Heather Killgore being first duly swom upon his oath, deposes and says that:
L

I am the Manager ofKillgore's Salmon River Fruit Co, and hnake this Affidavit

based upon my per~onal knowledge and I am competent to testify to the matters contained herein.
2.

r-,'-,,fL,..

U4,./

li;Z!OOl/005

On April 10, 2014. I assisted in the measurement of Joe Creek after consultina with

Daniel Murdock. the Chief Engineer for NRCS in southern Idaho. Attached hemo as Exhibit A is
a true and correct copy of the description of the measurement methods which were provided to
AFFIDAVIT OF HEATHER KILLGORE - Page t
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Counsel for Daryl and Linda Mullinix and John Westra. at the Idaho Department of Water Resources
(see Exhibit F to the Affidavit of Albert Barker). I have not receive any objections to these methods
of measurements.
3,

Ort May 14, 2014, I assisted in the measurement of Joe Creek. Attached hereto as

Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the description of the rneasurement methods which were
provided to Counsel for Daryl and Linda Mullinix and John Westra at the Idaho Department of

Water Resources I have not receive any objections to these methods of measurements.

4.

Flows in Joe Creek have subsequently diminished to the point that, on July 7, 2014,

a pump was installed in the Salmon River, and began pumping water from the Salmon River

pursuant to the Kill.gore's Salmon River Fruit Co.'s water right from the Salmon Rivert for the
purpose of supplementing the water in the pipeline for delivery to the property still owned by
Killgore's Salmon River Fruit Co. and those lot owners whlch desire to use water.
DATEDthis

r-,•_.u,,_

~OOZ/

lD

day,of .;:Jv.,,~\,\

,2014.

~~
Sworn to and subscribed before me this J_Q_ day of

~ Lt,,\ 4

.tu

_, 2014.

dLhd# L CPM.k

SHERYL E. CLARK
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

:b

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /1!.fday of
C., , 2014, I caused to be served a tru~
and accurate copy of the foregoing docum~nt by the method indica.t«I below:
J.A. Wright
Attorney at Law

_g(' U.S. MaU, postage pre-paid

P.O. Box2S

D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile

Grangeville, Idaho 83530
Fax: (208) 983-2700

D Hand Delivery
D Electronic Mail

~ U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
D Overnight Mail
Cl Facsimile
D Hand Delivery
D Electronic Mail

Albert P. Barker
Scott A.Magnuson

Barker Rosholt &. Simpson, LLP
P.O. Box 2139
Boise, Idaho 83701-2139

Fax:(2-08)334-6034

j's. Bryce Farris
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Killgore's Salmon River Fruit Co
3252 Waterfront Dr.
White Bird, ldeho 83554
4-13-2014

Sawtooth Law Offices,
Bryce Farris:
1

On AprH 10 "' we measured the water flows In Joe Creek at two separate places. We intended to

meesure above the Head gate, but the streambed and topoaraphy are not suitable for a measurement
that would be very accurate, accprding tr;, Daniel Murdock the Chiaf Englne@r for NRCS In south@rn Idaho
with whom we are consuJtfng •

We measured the amount of water Killgore's are diverting from Joe Creek as follows:
We turned the water fn by connecting all pipes from just below the head gate to tM bubbler, next we
pluaed the 8 inch outlet pipe on the Inside of the bubbler. Then we opened the gate to the head gete

by pulHng It out completely so all the water could flow into the pipe that the pipe could hold, All water
flowing into our pipe had only one exit and that was out th~ top of the bubbler. The water would
bubble out and fall to the holdtng area base of the bubbler and shoot out the overflow shOot into the
creek. We were able to measure the flow by tlmfns the seconds It took to fill the container. The
container held 13 gallons, it took an average of 1.75 secondt. to fill the container. 1.75 second.s/13
gallons: 60sec / X •. ,....,,,Thlsworksoutto 445 gpm. Using a margin oferrorof 15%,445 gpm X 1.lS =
512 gpm. This 15% margin of error IS In addition to the 445 gpm measured) NRCS engineer Daniel
Murdock concurred with our math.

The second flow measurement was taken at the culvert at the road, approximately 800 feet below the
bubbler. The lB Inch diameter steel culvert is 40 feet long, We measured the velocity by placing an

orange at the inlet and timins how long It took to travef the forty feet The orange toQk 4.48 seconds to
oulet end of the culvert. Daniel Murdock
crunched the numbers for us and the results are as follows:
travel the 40 feet and the water was 2 ½ inches deep at the

At this date 4-10-14, Joe Creek was flowing 1.3 cfs or 582 gpm ( 448 gallons"' 1 cfs) Using a margin of
error of 15% - 582 li!Pfll )( 1.15 = 669 gpm (Again, this margin of error is ln •ddltton to the 582 gpm
measured) Measurement at the culvert location indudes water from a sprina that empties Into Joe
Creek well below the bubbler, and lndudes the excess water flowing in Joe Creel< that would not flow
into the 8 inch Killgore diversion pipe.
The mea.!Jurement of 512 gpm or (1.14 cfs) ts the maximum amount of water di'verted into the KIiigore
Irrigation 5'/Stem with the Head Gate fully opened so as to allow as much water as possible to flow in, on
4-10-14.

The 669 gpm or (1.49ds) includes the n'laldmum beins diverted {1.14 cfs}; plus the amount that would
not fit into the r<illgore pipe, plus the amount of water flowing into Joe Craek from a spring,

Heather Klllgore

Ex//
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Killgore,s Salmon R!ver Fruit CO.
3252 Waterfront Dr.
White Bird, Idaho 83554

5/16/14
Sawtooth Law Offices

Bryce Farris
On May 141\ 2014 we again measured the water flows in Joe Creek and what Klllgores were diverting

from Joe Creek.
First we measured KIiigore diversion, We closed the head gate fully to atop any water from flowing into
the bubbler, next we plugged the a inch outlet end on the inside of the bubbler, then we opened the
head gate fully and actually removed the pte $0 all the water could flow Into the pipe that the pipe
could flow. It took all the water in Joe Creek. Now, all the water bi!,ing diverted was in the Kmgore 8 im;:h
pipe aod bubbling out across the screen that acts as a filter for debris and then falls into the holding area
of the bubbler and shoots out into the creek. Ne>tt we placed the 13 gallon capacity cooler under the
water and measured how long it took to flli the cooler. We measured this flow 5 times, threw out the
high and the low times and averaged the remaining 3 times. They averaged 2 seconds to fill the cooler.
USing the ratio equation of 2 seconds/ 13 gallons x 60 seconds/ X = 390 gallons. Then we added 15%
or 58 gallons in Mullinex favor as a margin of error and that equaled 448 gpm. This is again well below
the 990 gallons or 2...2 c:fs needed before Mullinex gets water.
Second, we left the bubbler us it was and went to th$ 18 inch culvert and measured the time it took an
orange to travel the 40 foot distence in the culvert and measured the depth at the outlet end. The
depth was 1 ½ inches and it took the orange 5 seconds to travel the 40 feet. I was unable to reach
either Dan Murdock or Mike Durham both engineers with NRCS. I have had both of these gentlemen
help me wlth the calculations before, but Instead of waitini for them to be av-affable to help me again. I
called another NRCS engineer from the Boise office to talculate the numbers I furnished to them. This
en~ineers name w,u, Brian Hedernan. His calculations from the numbers supplied by me were that Joe
Creek was flowing 320 gprn. He al.so stated that my ratio equation was an appropriate way to measure
the flow out of our bubbCer.

The next day we ran our big gun ( 200 +gpm ) and 17 field sprinklers( 30'$} pfus what the other home
owners were using at that particular time and thought that opening any more sprinklers would have
reduced the pressurcL.......when pressure drops, we are theo using more water than the ~ k is
produtlng. we will soon be putting our pump in t!ie Salmon River to augment Joa Creek.
Heather Killgore
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S, BRYCE FARRJS (lSB #5636)
SA.WTOOTH LAW OFFICES> PLLC
1101 W. River St., Ste. ll 0

SRERlE Cl.ARt( ~

P, 0. Box 7985
Boise, Idaho 83707
Telephone: (208) 629-7447
Facsimile: (208) 629-7559

Aftomeys for Killgore's Salmon River Frttit Co.
lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
DARYL K. AND LINDA L. MULLINIX,
husband and wife,

CASE NO. CV 41783
AFFIDAVIT OF

~rnlllefl

Plaintiffs/Counter~Defendant,

.V·

.

vs.

KILLOORE~s SALMON RIVER FRUIT
CO., an Idaho corporation,
Defendant/Counter~Claimant.

STATE OF IDAHO )

) ss.
County of Idaho

)

E'MMf'TT I), <tc ff)ON :or being first duly swom upon his oat.h. deposes an.4 says that:
l.

I make thls Affidavit based upon my personal knowledge and I ani.. competent to

testify to the matters contained herein.
')
.....

.:z_Jg_ t<.lclf:.I_S /j~tJ R.b1
I live at 111+fTlf $1IJJ1:t;Q and own. the property which consists off$' ~c;res

which ~oeives irrigation water from the pipeline which div~rts :&om Joe Creek and the Salmon
River and which is ~~ntl;y Qpetated by the Killgore•s Salmon ltivet Fruit. Co~y.

3.

----

bov-~i~ Ji!

I have. irrigated. my property since l ow.ned from the ·al:>o.v'1)'"referenced pipeline,

including, bu.t not limited to, the 20.14 irrigation $eQSQn a1'3.d l intend.. to continue to irrigate ms

property for the :rexnautd¢r of the :irrigation season after the date 9f this Affi4avit.

4.

I hav~ P,ever been requested to be on .a rotation schedule or to notify C>t4er users

each and every time I intend to use the irrigation, water from the pipeline and. thus l continue to
enjoy the rliht and ability to divert and use the irrigation water at

mr own convenience and

preferences given weather oonditions, my needs and my e.vailability without notifying someone
every time I intend to use the water.
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DATED this _ _ _ day, of _
_-_,...... 2014.

~J«J_J/£

qERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I llEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1£..·'Jay of Ju t":1. , 2014, I caused to be served a
true and acoumte copy of the foregohlg doounlent by the method.indicated below!
~

P.0.Box.25
Grangeville, Idaho 83530

U.S. Mail, ;postage pre-paid
o Overnight Mail
o Facsimile
c Hand Delivery

Fax: (208) 983-2700-

c

J.A. Wright
Attorney at Law

Electronic Mail

r-.....LL.L.OUr;;.C.

Albert P, Barker
Scott A. Ma,gnuson
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP
P.O. Box. 2139Boise~ Idaho 83701-2139

f a,x; (208) 334-6034

HJ...J',.lCJ'i I U~c:...::,

)a: U.S. Mail~ po5:t.age pre..paid
o

Overnight Mail

Facsimile
o !Iand Delivery
o Electronic Mail
r:1

S. BRYCE FARRIS (ISB #5636)
SAWTOOTII LAW OFFICES, PLLC
1101 W. River St, Ste. 110
P. 0. Box 7985
Boise} Idaho 83707
Telephone: (208) 629-7447
Facsimile: (208) 629-7559

Attorneys for K.illgore's Salmon River Fruit Co.
IN THE DISTRI~T COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 1HE COUNIT OF IDAHO
DARYL K. AND LINDA L. M{)LLINIX,
husband and wife.

CASE NO. CV 41783
AFFIDAVIT OF

Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendant,

fe Pl, W/2 './-.e/4 ~u "5-et

•

I

vs.

K.ILLGORE'S SALMON RIVER FRUIT
CO.• an Idaho corporation,
Defendant/Counter~Claimant.

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County of Idaho
)
being first duly sworn upon his oath, deposes and says that:
1.

I make this Affidavit based upon my_personal knowledge and I am competent to

testify to the matters contained herein.
2.

I lived at /JL).

Scvl/ RJ

and own the property which consists of A acres

which receives irrigation water from the pipeline which diverts from Joe Creek and the Salmon

River and which is currently operated by the Killgore' s Salmon River Fruit Company.
3.

I have irrigated my property since I owned from the above~referenced pipeline,

including. but not limited to, the 2014 irrigation season and I intend to continue to irrigate my

r-:::', Y\ /r-;1

I ~-') \. '/
! r) I
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I , .... . _ _ . _ . . . . . . , . _ , , . _

I

,,.,_., Y
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l

I.._., - ••

·---

property for the remainder of the irrigation season after the date of this Affidavit
4.

I have experienced decreases in the pressure from the irrigation system during the

2014 irrigation season and I notified Killgore's Salmon River Fruit Company of these concerns
and the pressure issues appear to have been resolved.

S.

I have never been requested to be on a rotation schedule or to notify other users

each and every time I intend to use the irrigation water from the pipeline and thus I continue to
enjoy the right and ability to divert and use the irrigation water at my own convenience and
preferences given weather conditions., my needs and my availability without notifying someone
every time I intend to use the water.

DATEDthls

k

day, of

~

, 2014.

,./Jf/Ht· tJW-fek M41?.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
'At'-,
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the/.!!.
day of J-0 ~
~
, 2014, I caused to be served a
true and accurate copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below:
J.A. Wright
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box25

Orangeville, Idaho 83530
Fax: (208) 983-2700

Albert P. Barker
Scott A. Magnuson
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP
P.O. Box 2139
Boise, Idaho 83701-2139

Fax:(208)334-6034

~
Cl

U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
Overnight Mail
Facsimile

o

Hand Delivery

D

Electronic Mail

D

K
'o
o
o

U.S. Mail, postage pre·paid
Overnight Mail
Facsimile
Hand Delivery

;z:;;;~
o

Electronic Mail

/.--------------

, S. Bryce Farris
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.:y

S. BRYCE FARRIS (ISB #5636)
SAWTOOTH LAW OFFICES, PLLC
1101 W. River St., Ste. 110

P. 0. Box 7985
Boise, Idaho 83707
Telephone: (208) 629-7447

Facsimile:

(208) 629-7559

Attorneys for Killgore's Salmon River Fruit Co.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
DARYL K. AND LINDA L. MULLINIX,
husband and wife,
Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendant.
vs.

KlLLGORE'S SALMON RNER FRUIT
CO., an Idaho corporation,
Defendant/Counter-Claimant.

STATE OF IDAHO )

) ss.

J

County of Idaho
Ca..-c1

:Z

(5,: / I

1.

)

~J~ .... --

Fo0 le-a:+ - being first duly sworn upon his oath, deposes and says that:
I make this Affidavit based upon my.personal knowledge and I am competent to

testify to the matters contained herein.

2.

I lived at Le, t: ;;J ,3

and own the property which consists of f~:S acres

which receives irrigation water from the pipeline which diverts from Joe Creek and the Salmon
River and which is currently operated by the Killgore's Salmon River Fruit Company.
3.

I have irrigated my property since I owned from the above~referen.ced pipeline,

including, but not limited to, the 2014 irrigation season and I intend to contil:µle . ,to ~gate my
f.-.'I'

I I
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'·,.,./7 \
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----~···· ....___..
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!

property for the remainder of the irrigation season after the date of this Affidavit.
4.

I have experienced decreases in the pressure from the irrigation system during the

2014 irrigation season and I notified Killgore's Salmon River Fruit Company of these concerns
and the pressure issues appear to have been resolved.
5.

I have never been requested to be on a rotation sched.ule or to notify other users

each and every time I intend to use the irrigation water from the pipeline and thus I continue to
enjoy the right and ability to divert and use the irrigation water at my own convenience and
preferences given weather conditions, my needs and my availability without notifying someone

every time I intend to use the water.

DATED this..,.? l,
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
·fv
.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /1!_ day of
If , 2014, I caused to be served a
true and accurate copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below:

.J"(:, /

J.A. Wright
Attorney at Law
P.O.Box:25
Grangeville, Idaho 83530
Fax: (208) 983-2700

){. U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
CJ Overnight Mail
o Facsimile
o Hand Delivery

Albert P. Barker
Scott A. Magnuson
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP
P.O. Box 2139
Boise, Idaho 83701-2139
Fax: (208) 334-6034

){ U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
. o Overnight Mail
CJ Facsimile
o Hand Delivery

o Electronic Mail

D

Electronic Mail

,,

... 1.

S. BRYCE FARR.IS (ISB #5636)
SAWTOOTH LAW OFFICES, PLLC
1101 W. River St., Ste. 110
P. 0. Box 7985

J!JL 1 ~ 201~
V .-,-:..;·.- ', .:. ~ .·:::::- ·:.:. •,;

SHEAlECtABK~~

~1-:Y

Boise, Idaho 83707

Telephone: (208) 629-7447
Facsimile: (208) 629-7559
Attorneys for Killgore's Salmon River Fruit Co.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
DARYL K. AND LINDA L. MULLINIX,
husband and wife,

CASE NO. CV 41783

..
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AFFIDAVIT OF

Iim

k,'f?'1-e

i-1

Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendant,
vs.
KILLGORE'S SALMON RlVER FRUIT

CO., an Idaho corporation,
Defendant/Counter-Claimant.

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.

County of Idaho
)
:L If-I/,~QA I<,-/-dt f,/\
-::J.. J 1 ~
being first duly sworn upon his oath, deposes and says that:

K,+c he"

1.

I make this Affidavit based. upon my personal knowledge and I am competent to

testify to the matters contained herein.

2.

I live at

lo±

l\

and own the property which consists o:eiT_:_5ires

which receives irrigation water from the pipeline which diverts from Joe Creek and the Salmon
River and which is currently operated by the K.illgore~s Salmon River Fruit Company.
3.

I have irrigated my property since I owned from the above-referenced pipeline,

including, but not limited to, the 2014 irrigation season and I intend to continue to irrigate my

r_'""\

"'u/7

I ( ....., I!I ~
I I ~' ·

\\.Ji\vJ

~ - / ~ .

(

P. ;,,~

property for the remainder of the irrigation season after the date of this Affidavit.
4.

I have never been requested to be on a rotation schedule or to notify other users

each and every time I intend to use the irrigation water from the pipeline and thus I continue to
enjoy the right and ability to divert and use the irrigation water at my own convenience and
preferences given weather conditions, my needs and my availability without notifying someone

every time I inten.d to use the water.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

b

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the/pt;. of
l:1 , 2014, I caused to be served a
true and accurate copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below:
J.A. Wright
Attorney at Law

P.O. Box 25
Grangeville, Idaho 83530
Fax: (208) 983~2700

k' U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
o

Overnight Mail

o

Facsimile

o Hand Delivery
o Electronic Mail

Albert P. Barker
Scott A. Magnuson
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP
P.O. Box 2139
Boise, Idaho 83701-2139
Fax: (208) 334-6034

}ef'. U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
D Overnight Mail
o Facsimile
o Hand Delivery
o Electronic Mail

S'. Bryce Fa.ms

S. BRYCE FARRIS (ISB #5636)
SAWTOOTH LAW OFFICES, PLLC
1101 W. River St.• Ste~ 110

-

c,,_::::,<~,===- -::~:----~_,=,

P. 0. Box 7985
Boise, Idaho 83 707
Telephone: (208) 629-7447
Facsimile: (208) 629-7559

SAEH\E CLARK~ -

Attomeys for Killgore•s Salmon River Fruit Co.
IN TIIB DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
DARYL K. AND LINDA L. MULLINIX.

husband and wife,

CASENO. CV 41783

vrr OF 6,,. 1 l).

AFFIDA

pc Lc>tJ 1

Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendant,
vs.
KILLGORE'S SALMON RIVER FRUIT

CO.• an Idaho corporation,
Defendant/Counter-Claimant.

STATE OF IDAHO )
) SS-

County of Idaho

'J'

c4~l .D, M ~ (Ml
1.

)
being firstduly sworn upon his oath, deposes and says that:

I make tbis Affidavit based upon my personal knowledge and I am competent to

testify to the matters contained herein.

2.

I live at

/112

JZl~¼{: 1 (ffe..J;f

t4d own the property which consists of.l½...acres

which receives irrigation water from the pipeline which diverts from Joe Creek and the Salmon
River and which is currently operated by the Killgore's Salmon River Fruit Company.
3.

I have inigated my property since I owned from the above-referenced pipeline,

including, but not limited t.o, the 2014 irrigation season and I intend t.o continue to irrigate my

i )\
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P'I0Z:/01/L0

property for the remainder of the inigation season after the date of this Affidavit.
4.

I have never been requested to be on a rotation schedule or to notify other users

each an.d every ti.me I intend to use the irrigation water from the pipeline and thus I continue to
enjoy the right and ability to divert and use the irrigation water at my own convenien.ce and
preferences given weather conditions, my needs and my availability without notifying someone
every time I intend to use the water.
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DATED this

/

0

day, of

{,< !,, 4l ,2014.
~[J:1t1~ ~

Swom to and subscribed before me this .lD__ day of ~ 1..Q-1-\:

S~E~~RK NOTARY PUBUC
STATE OF IDAHO

, 2014.

~"ifc'/~1£0 CQ.., h,
Residing in tJci./4>,rc:L • Idaho

My Commission Expires: -z....- \ - -z.o I°{

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
t) ,ft:I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the !I!_ day of
2014. I caused to be served a
true and accurate copy of the foregoing document by the ~thod indicated below:

'Ju~

Grangeville, Idaho 83530

~ U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
o Overnight Mail
o Facsimile
o Hand Delivery

Fax: (208) 983-2700

o Electronic Mail

J.A. Wright
Attorney at Law

P.O.Box25

80/E:0

,

39'ii'd

S3clnlN3l\CT'ii' 3clO977I>1

88Z:Z:6E:880Z:

Albert P. Barker
Scott A. Magnuson
Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP
P.O. Box 2139
Boise, Idaho 83701-2139
Fax: (208) 334-6034
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~ U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid

o
o
o
o

Overnight Mail
Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Electronic Mail
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S. BRYCE FARRIS (ISB#5636)
SAWTOOTH LAW OFFiCES, PLLC
1101 W. River St., Ste. 110
P.O. Box. 7985
Boise, Idaho 83707
Telephone: (208) 629-7447
Facsimile: (208) 629-7559
Attorneys for Killgore's Salmon River Fruit Co.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
DARYL K. AND LINDA L. MULLINIX,

CASE NO. CV 41783

husband and wife,

AFFIDAVIT OF

·---- L"/'

/l

•/J,1 C ,,,,,

Je.rtf'ey ,/7- /lJ Loa·

Plaintiffs/Counter-Defendant,

i

vs.

K.ILLGORE'S SALMON RNER FRUIT
CO.• an Idaho corporation;

Defendant/Counter-Clahnan.t.

STATEOFIDAHO )
) ss.
County of Idaho

)

~ b e i n g first duly swom upon his oath, deposes and says that:
1.

I make this Affidavit based upon my personal knowledge and I am competent to

testify to the matters contained herein.

2.

I live at~

~~~§h

ttl'Jt,?,\ ,\

and own the property which consists of\J:\Slr.,.
~

which receives irrigation water from the pipeline which diverts from Joe Creek and the Salmon

River and which is currently operated by the Killgore's Salmon River Fruit Company.
3.

I have irrigated my property since I owned from the above-referenced pipeline,

including, but not limited to, the 2014 irrigation season and I intend to continue to irrigate my

80/90

381;/d

S3~n~N3AQ\;/ 3~O877I~

882:Z6£880Z

I

property for the remainder of the irrigation season after the date of this Affidavit.

4.

I have never been requested to be on a rotation schedule or to notify other users

each and every time I intend to use the irrigation water from the pipeline and thus I continue to
enjoy the right and ability to divert and use the irrigation water at my own convenience and
preferences given weather conditions, my needs and my availability without notifying someone
every time I intend to use the water.

AFFIDAVIT OF~':'{ .f\.}\~).,..Page2
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DATEDthis

/D

day,of

~u.\kf

,2014.

~ Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1£2_ day of_~""1"1-"-'w'-'\~--~' 2014.

$luu~O
f t0,MA
Notary Pubhc_for Idaho
<

SHERYL E. CLARK
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IOAHO

Residing ~ \ rd, Idaho
My Commission Expires: 2 ~ \-"2.o \ 9

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the/i!. J;'"y of :I:clt
, 2014, I caused to be served a
1rue and accurate copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below:
J.A. Wright
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box.25
Grangeville, Idaho 83530
Fax: (208) 983-2700
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~ U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid

o

Overnight Mail

o Facsimile
CJ Hand Delivery
o Electronic Mail
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Albert P. Barker

)( U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid
o Overnight Mail

Scott A. Magnuson

Barker Rosholt & Simpson, LLP
P.O. Box 2139
Boise, Idaho 83701-2139
Fax: (208) 334-6034

o
o
o

Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Electronic Mail

S. Bryce Fanis
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